CIRCULAR

Attention: Students of B.E. II Year

Sub.: Commencement of IV Semester

The students of II year B.E. programme are hereby informed to note the following:

- **Course Registration for IV semester** is scheduled between 15th & 17th April, 2024 in person.
- **Commencement of classes** from 15th April, 2024.
- **Course registration with late fee** is from 18th April to 4th May, 2024.

*Note: The detailed Academic Calendar for B.E. IV semester will be notified shortly.*

Note to HoDs: The HoDs are hereby informed to bring the contents of this circular to all the concerned students and proctors.

---

Dr. C. Vidyaraj  
Dean (AA)

Copy to:
1. The Principal, Vice Principal – for information
2. COE/ IQAC/ SDSC/ EXAM. /ADM./ ACC.
3. HoD’s of CIV. / MEC. / EEE. / ECE. / CSE. / CSE. (AIML) / ISE.
4. North Campus - for circulation
5. NIE website